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Billy Foundation Board of Directors 
Meeting Agenda 

Sunday January 16, 2011 
 

Start Time: 1:00 PM sharp!  
At the home of Mark Hoffheimer 

170 Corbett Ave., SF 94114         415/602-0165 
 

Item Time Presenter 
 
I. Introductory Items 
1. Welcome/Check-In/Personal announcements 10 All 
2.  Working Agreements 5 All 
3.  Billy Goals/Agreements 5 All 
4.  Agenda Revisions 5 Bill 
5.  Review/Approval of November & December Minutes 10 Bill 
6.  Review of Action Items 10 Bill 
  
II. Primary Reports this Month 
7.  RC Office Report 20 Marcus 
8.  Treasurer’s Report 10 Robert 
9.  Fundraising Report 10 Mike/David B 

• RLSF – putting a plan into place 
 
III. Items Requiring Decisions/Discussion this Month 
10.  Renewal of Expiring Member Terms  

• Steve (3 months), Jim H and Mark H 5 Bill 
11.  Visioning Retreat 20 Ken/Bill 

• Decision needed re: scholarships 
12.  Portfolio Holders 5 Bill 

Approve new positions – Duane Gammill, George 
Anthony, Fred Fishman & Steve Rockwell 

13.  Approve Selection of New Payroll Processor 5 Robert 
14.  We Recruit!  Seeking New Board Members 15 All 

• Considering possibilities 
15.  Gathering Manual Revision  (progress report) 5 ? 
16.  Website Update 15 Mark 

 
 
IV. Other Items for Discussion &/or Decisions 
17.  Parking Lot/Future Agenda Items Briefly Explicated  15 Bill 

This topic does not allow time for discussion 
18.  RLSF Reporting/Update for NY Gathering 15 Mark/Marcus 

Reaching a better understanding of our policy as it plays 
out in community. 

19.  When do values trump policy? 15 Bill 
• Continuing the discussion… 
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V. Additional Reports / Updates 
 
 

>>>>>>>>>>><><<<<<<<<<<< 
 
VI. Future Agenda Items 
 
20.  Annual Budget, 2011/2012 (March/April)  Robert 
21.  Late Fee Policy Revision (March/April)  Bill/Ken 
22.  Bylaw Final Review and Signing (April)  Steve 
23.  Consense on Revised Fndn. Communication Policy  Bill 
24.  Check Back in on Unresolved Priorities from Bd Rtrt  ? 
25.  Gathering Manual Tear Down Guidelines  Marcus/Tom D. 
26.  Behavioral Issues at Gatherings  Bill 
27.  Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When & How to Use  Marcus  
28.  Annual Membership Fee / Sponsorship Fee Concept  Mark/Mike  
29.  Toby Restitution  Robert 
30.  BESF Review / Potential Revisions   Bill/Marcus 
31.  Lost and Found Policy  Marcus/Bill  
32.  Management of Parking Lot Items  Steve/Bill 
33.  When Do Billy Values Trump Rules?  Bill 
34.  Officer and Board Member Responsibilities    All 
35.  Former Bd Member Acknowledgements (devise a plan)  Robert/Bill 
 
 
VII. Parking Lot 
 
36.  Other Orgs: Their Outreach and Fees Approaches  Marcus 
37.  RC Job Description / Employee Manual Changes  Marcus/Bill  
38.  Fundraising Thru eBay by William Bacon  Marcus 
39.  Billy Outreach  Mark 
40.  Electronic-only or Paper-only Gathering Call  Unassigned 
41.  Evaluate (and Revise?) Current Scholarship Policy  Unassigned 
42.  Discussion of Conflict of Interest  Unassigned 
43.  Research Low Cost Gatherings  Steve 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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Billy Board Meeting Minutes  
January 16, 2011 

Location: Mark Hoffheimer’s Home 
                          170 Corbett Ave., SF 94114         415/602-0165 

 
 
Board members present: 
Bill Blackburn, Jim Hughson, Jim Stockton, Robert Cline, Mike Eccles, Ken Kunert, Mark 
Hoffheimer 
 
Board members absent: 
Steve Rockwell, , David Hedden, , 
 
Staff member present: 
Marcus Borgman 
 
Guest present:  
None 
 
Minute Taker: Ken Kunert 
Note: Bold text indicates Consensus Agreement. 
 
Bill Blackburn called the meeting to order at: 1:18 
 
I. Introductory Items: 
 
1. Welcome/check-in, announcements 
Mark announced that he will be absent from the February meeting and leaving the Board 
after the June meeting.  
 
2. Review of the working agreements, and 3, review of Billy Goals and Agreements 
were skipped for this meeting in order to save time as the agenda was full. 
 
4. Agenda Revisions: 
Several items were shuffled on the agenda to better reflect compatible conversations. 
Timing was altered as the meeting proceeded. These minutes reflect the order that 
topics were addressed. The numbering reflects the original Agenda. 
 
The Board added “Standing committee items” as a practice even if no report is given to 
all future agendas.  
 
5. Review / Approval of  November/December Board Minutes 
Bill proposed that the Board approve the November and December Minutes. 
Consensus for the November minutes with minor changes was achieved with Bill 
and Jim H. standing aside because they were not present at the meeting.  Consensus 
for the December minutes with minor changes was achieved with Ken and Mark 
standing aside because they were not present at the meeting. 
 
II. Primary Reports this Month 
 
7. RC Office Report 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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During the discussion of the office report, Ken and Marcus requested that the board 
approve a shift in how payment would be made for the cook at the visioning retreat. 
Marcus explained that this was not a request for additional costs just how the cost would 
be distributed for this year’s visioning retreat only. The total cost would remain the same 
as budgeted. Ken proposed that the board approve an allocation of $8.00 per person 
for the labor and $10.00 per person for food for this year’s visioning retreat only. 
Consensus was reached on this proposal. (The previous agreement was for $6.00 
per person for labor and $12.00 for food.) The board felt that the same quality of food 
would be provided and with a small number of people attending the retreat compared to 
most gatherings this would be fair for the cook.  
 
8.  Treasurer’s Report 
Robert reported that there appears to be good news. He believes that we will finish this fiscal year with a 
profit of $4,000 even if we receive no further donations. 
Here is a summary of the attachments that explains how that's possible. 

• General Fund Donations $5500 less than budget 
• Registration Fees $3200 more than budget 
• Other income $1800 more than budget (mostly workers comp refund) 
• Income from scholarships $500 less than budget 
• Total Income $1000 less than budget 
• Service Fees $900 more than budget 
• Utilities $200 less than budget 
• Gathering Costs $2400 less than budget 
• Accountant $500 less than budget 
• Payroll $1300 less than budget (mostly workers comp) 
• Supplies $1100 less than budget 
• Miscellaneous $300 less than budget 
• Total Expense $4900 less than budget 
• Total Income minus Expense $4000  

In other news, we had awesome attendance at New Year's: 34/67/72/58 = 231 bed nights versus 180 
expected. 
Our bank balance is $33,500 but that will dwindle until May. 
 
The discussion about this report evolved around how this happened. It is clear that even 
though donations are down, there has been very frugal spending and good increases in 
attendance at gatherings. This balance is very much a result of the savings in workman’s 
comp and some very accurate attention to the budget process and execution. Although 
the board feels good about this projection, we realize that the participation of our entire 
community is needed so we can continue along a sustainable path. The desire of the 
board is to see at least 25-30% of our annual budget available at any one time. We 
realize that we were not able to grant scholarships at the full level requested this year. 
Requests for scholarships were over twice what was budgeted this year. We still rely 
heavily upon the generosity of our community and that needs to continue. We are also 
well aware that this projection is based upon a snapshot right now and the funding levels 
fluctuate through out the year.  
 
Robert reminded the board that in February we will begin the budget process and that 
projected Gathering attendance, with the number of bed nights, will be our focus. A 
suggestion was made that the Portfolio Holders help in this effort. At the New Year’s 
Gathering Community Circle, Richard Ploe told us that it would support our fundraising 
efforts to hand out financial reports to Community Circle participants and to have those 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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reports and an explanation more generally available at gatherings; ‘Tell us how you will 
spend our donation money and we will fund you.” Bill suggested that we have financial 
reports available at each Community Circle, to which Mark expressed the concern that 
the financial reports the Board gets at monthly meetings can be deceptive because they 
only tell part of the story of the budget. It was then suggested that we have some version 
of the annual budget available at the Community Circles. Ume was looking for some 
vehicle that would reflect our history as well as what is happening now. Mark reminded 
us that the reports are cash based reports not accrual based reports; an annual report 
would serve us better.  
 
9. Fundraising Report 
Mike reported that the fundraising meeting at the New Year’s Gathering was fruitful with 
lots of suggestions for actions to take and ways to increase fund raising efforts. New 
people were interested in contributing ideas and the committee will continue to follow up 
on several of the ideas. Plans are moving full throttle for the Fourth of July gathering 
scholarship fundraising effort.  
 
There was a brief discussion about how to consider the new efforts of each of the 
Portfolio Holders and several of the Gathering Coordinators to raise funds for 
scholarships targeted for a specific gathering. The question was raised on how do we 
budget funds for scholarships when additional funds are being raised. The overall feel 
was that this effort is really good news and will just make meeting our targets for 
scholarships work better. We certainly don’t want to discourage the additional sources of 
support. A future agenda item was suggested on how to address future gathering-
specific scholarship fundraising efforts as part of the budget.  
 
6. Review of Action items: Completed 
 
III. Items Requiring Decisions/ Discussion this Month 
 
10. Renewal of expiring terms for Board members 
Bill proposed that the term of Mark’s Board appointment be renewed for 6 months, 
through June of 2011. The Board reached consensus on the appointment with 
Mark standing aside. 
 
Bill proposed that the term of Steve’s Board appointment be renewed for 3 months, 
through March of 2011. The Board reached consensus on the appointment. 
 
Bill proposed that the term of Jim H’s Board appointment be renewed for 12 
months, through January of 2012. The Board reached consensus on the 
appointment with Jim H. standing aside. 
 
11. Visioning Retreat 
Bill started out by saying that he hopes that all of the board members and Marcus all 
plan to come to the vision retreat. He went on to say that traditionally 30-35 Billys attend 
the gathering. Bill has heard from Paul Mueller and he has expressed some interest in 
helping with the retreat.  
 
Bill would like to have Robert, Mike and Marcus make a presentation on the Billy 
financials and fund raising.  
 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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2009 was Ken's first visioning retreat and was his first time to interact with board 
members. Ken feels that this is our opportunity to meet with members of the community 
who may have interest in serving on the board. Ken would like this meeting not to just 
focus on volunteerism and "second circle" but also have the community who attends 
walk away from the retreat feeling responsibility for and a connection to their community. 
Ken would like to hear from the board members as to agenda topics.  
 
Bill said that we as a board have not asked the community for support for some projects 
and priorities that remain unaddressed, and currently we do not have a way to 
communicate our needs to the community on an on-going basis. Mark took the idea a bit 
further to say that if the board came with one set of ideas and the community comes with 
different ideas, how do we come together to work on the most important ideas for the 
community? 
 
Ume wondered how it would be handled if the community members who came to the 
vision retreat had agenda items that would not be in line with the goals set up by the 
board. He gave the suggestion of Billys who are getting older and would like to find a 
way to live in community after they retire.  
 
Ken hopes the group as a whole will identity the needs and find a way to accomplish the 
goals of the retreat. Ken would like to see people move toward their passions. He also 
feels it would be okay if things get left on the table at the end of the retreat.  
 
Mark asked about Ruven's suggestion that we close the office and eliminate the 
Resource Coordinator position. Bill said that a lot of Ruven's concerns were addressed 
at the community meeting at the New Year's gathering.  Mark will inquire of Ruven. 
 
14. We Recruit! Seeking new board members 
With several members preparing to step down from the board, there was a broad 
discussion about possible ways we can share about being on the Board within the 
community. Listening to the passions of community members and sharing our reasons 
for remaining active in the community best serve us as we look for new members of the 
board. What a great way to be of service.    
 
12. Portfolio Holders 
Consensus was reached in the selection of new Portfolio Holders, Duane Gammill 
for May Day, George Anthony for Halloween, Fred Fishman for New Years, and 
Steve Rockwell for Low Cost Gatherings.  
 
13 Approval of payroll processor 
The Board reached consensus on the following two items in regards to payroll” 

• The Billy Foundation will loan Marcus the dollars equal to his paycheck, at 
0% interest, until a new payroll processor is secured. 

• Robert is to find a new payroll provider and begin their services. 
 
15. Gathering Manual Revision: No report so item skipped for this meeting 
 
16. Website Update 
The schedule has slipped but progress is being made. The committee is in the process 
of reorganizing their efforts.  It was disappointing to see how few of the board responded 
to the questionnaire sent out by Steve. 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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16A. Suggestions for the board and about pot lucks 
Richard Ploe and Ralph Doore have done an excellent job with the organization of the 
SF Pot Lucks. Richard suggests that the Board meet with the SF community at one of 
the pot lucks. Also had suggestions on how the board could/should relay info about 
budget and fund raising within the Billy community. Board is excited about working with 
the pot luck group in SF.    
 
IV Other Items for discussion &/or Decisions 
 
17. Parking lot/Future agenda items 
Many of these items have been on our agenda list longer than some board members so 
Bill reviewed each of the items briefly so we all have an understanding of what they are 
and what needs to be done. As a result several items were dropped or changed to 
reflect current needs. This is a summary of each of the items and how they will show on 
the next agenda: 
 
VI. Future Agenda Items 

 
20. Annual Budget, 2011/2012 (March/April) Robert 
21. Late Fee Policy Revision (March/April) Bill/Ken 
22. Bylaw Final Review and Signing (April) Steve 
23. Consense on Revised Fndn Communication Policy Bill 
24. Check Back in on Unresolved Priorities from Bd Rtrt ? 
25. Gathering Manual Tear Down GuidelinesMarcus/Tom D.   ACTION ITEM FOR 

MARCUS TO COMMUNICATE WITH TOM  
26. Behavioral Issues at Gatherings Bill  DROPPED FROM LIST 
27. Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When & How to UseMarcus MADE ACTION ITEM 

AND REMOVE 
28. Annual Membership Fee / Sponsorship Fee ConceptMark/Mike  DELETE FROM 

LIST 
29. Toby Restitution Robert DELETE FROM LIST 
30. BESF Review / Potential Revisions Bill/Marcus NEED COMMITTEE AND ADD TO 

MAY AGENDA 
31. Lost and Found Policy Marcus/Bill    DELETE FROM LIST 
32. Management of Parking Lot Items Steve/Bill  DELETE FROM LIST 
33. When Do Billy Values Trump Rules and how?Bill ADD TO JULY AGENDA 
34. Officer and Board Member Responsibilities  All  ADD TO JUNE AGENDA 
35. Former Bd Member Acknowledgements (devise a plan) Robert/Bill 

 
 
VII. Parking Lot 
 

36. Other Orgs: Their Outreach and Fees ApproachesMarcus   DELETE FROM LIST 
37. RC Job Description / Employee Manual ChangesMarcus/Bill  INCLUDE KEN AND 

ADD TO ACTION ITEMS 
38. Fundraising Thru eBay by William BaconMarcus   DELETE FROM LIST 
39. Billy Outreach Mark   DELETE FROM LIST 
40. Electronic-only or Paper-only Gathering CallUnassigned   DELETE FROM LIST 
41. Evaluate (and Revise?) Current Scholarship PolicyUnassigned  DELETE FROM 

LIST  
42. Discussion of Conflict of Interest Unassigned   DELETE FROM LIST 
43. Research Low Cost Gatherings Steve   DELETE FROM LIST 



Attachments: 
1. RC Report 
2. Treasurer’s Report 
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Meeting ended at 5:11 PM 
 
 
 
     
 

Action Items 

Item numbers reflect the date when the item was added to the list (year - month - item #). 

New items (added at this meeting) 
11-jan-1 Jim  H will write an article for the Billy Times about the Treasurer’s Report 
11-jan-2 Robert will send information prior to February meeting for us to begin work on 

bed night projections for next fiscal year. 
11-jan-3 Mike will contact Portfolio Holders and clarify fund raising efforts for each 

Gathering. 
11-jan-4 All Board provide ideas for retreat agenda by 1/24/2011 
11-jan-5 Mark will contact Ruven to ascertain if he is complete with his concerns about 

shutting the Billy Office. 
11-jan-6 Ken will solicit Mike’s help in putting together a Survey Monkey questionnaire for 

pre-work for the Visioning retreat. 
11-jan-7 Ume will prepare proposals for evening programs during Visioning Retreat. He 

will share them with Ken and Bill. 
11-jan-8 Mark will bring an updated schedule for web site project to the February meeting 

of the Board. 
11-jan-9 Mark and Bill will discuss website project process before the next meeting of the 

board. 
11-jan-10 Bill will discuss board participation at an SF potluck with Richard P. 
11-jan-11 Marcus will propose how Billy Foundation E-Mail List – When & How to Use  
11-jan-12 Bill, Ken and Marcus will adjust RC Job Description / Employee Manual 

Changes 
11-jan-13 Marcus/Tom D -Gathering Manual Tear Down Guidelines  
11-jan-14 Bill -Communication policy needs board signatures  

Old Items 
10-dec-19 Entire Board will complete the website questionnaire sent out by Steve 

Rockwell. 
10-dec-19 Ume will write to people he feels have specific ideas they want to add at the 

vision retreat. 
10-dec-19 Marcus will talk to cooks to see what the absolute last date before a gathering 

where they would accept head count changes.  
10-dec-19 Ume will write a column for the Billy Times about the registration fee research 

done by Ken. The research contained the fee and registration information for 
other gay organizations and how they handle late fees and registration costs.  

10-dec-19 Marcus will write an article for the Billy Times about chemical sensitivity and how 
our community would like to make gatherings comfortable for everyone.  

10-nov-6 Mark will propose for board review and approval a schedule for board meetings 
through February of 2012 

10-nov-7 Entire Board will review, send questions and comments to Steve about the 
proposed final Bylaws so action can occur at the Dec meeting 

10-nov-8 David will recruit people to write articles for newsletter 



Attachments: 
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10-nov-3.   Mike will talk to Arnna about how to handle the situation when another group is 

scheduled for SS on the same day or the day after we leave. 
10-aug-3.  Robert will put together a team to review the procedures for tracking money from 

gathering registration. 
10-aug-4.   Mark will lead in following up and possibly finding a donor for the Board 

Scholarship Fund. 
10-oct-3 Steve will apply for the Billy  Foundation to receive funds from the flagging 

benefit at the AIDS Memorial 10-oct-5  Ken will prepare a power point 
presentation on Board roles in a 501c3 but not for the Fall Board Retreat. Once 
complete he will send to Bill 

10-jun-11.   Ken will create a welcome package for new Billys 
09-nov-2.   Marcus will draft a Billy Foundation E-Mail List Use policy 

 

Closed items 

These items are listed only for the record – no action is required.  This is the last time that these 
items will appear on the Action Items report. 

 
10-dec-19 Mike and David Brin will send out a fund raising follow up email to those who 

had not yet sent in support to encourage additional support. 
10-dec-19 Mike and David Brin would hold a fund raising meeting at the New Years 

gathering 
10-dec-19 David Brin and Mike said they would talk about the idea for a fund raising 

brochure at the gathering.  
 

Portfolios  

Item     Member(s) 
 
Gatherings    MidWinter – VACENT 

Duane Gammill - May Day  (Ruven H. for 2011) 
     Michael Towne – Fourth of July  

Steve Cismowski – Labor Day 
George Anthony - Halloween 
Fred Fishman - New Years 
Steve Rockwell - Low Cost Gatherings 

Gathering Manual   Tom Devine 
BESF     Paul M., Kevin B. (inactive) 
Publications    Marcus 
Personnel    Mark H. 
Fundraising    Mike Eccles. 
Site Search    Steve R./Marcus 
By-Laws    Steve R., Paul M.  
Billy Boutique    Peter G. 
Billy Website    Joe K., Mark H.  
Comm. Advisory Circle   Mike G.  
Mendocino Outreach   Paul M., Ron V. (inactive) 
Grant writing    (unassigned) 



Resource Coordinator Office Report for January 16, 2011

1. Unpaid Registration/Late fees 2010: Email will be sent out this week for the amnesty.
2. New Year 2010: Lovely gathering, extra meaningful in many ways.
3. Vision Retreat: Call will go out this week. No cook yet but I hope it will be settled by the 
meeting this Sunday.
4. RLSF information: I'm unsatisfied with my reformulation of Mark's spreadsheet. Maybe I've 
been working on this too late in the day... I don't know. I hope to have talked with Mark or 
Robert before the board meeting to clarify. We should not try to work this out at the meeting. 
See attached spreadsheet anyway for the results for New Year and two options.
5. Late Fee: After the last meeting, it just seemed wrong to apply a late fee to the Vision 
retreat. After some discussion with Bill, it was not placed on the Vision call.
6. New Exchange Bank signers: Please sign the new list - Bill, Mark, Robert, Jim H, David 
and Ken.
7. Sure Payroll: I got paid! Robert has on the agenda formalizing a new payroll processor.
8. Budget proposals: I have been thinking about the upcoming 2011-2012 Budget. I want to 
track my suggestions already made and add new ones:
* Drop late fee
* Graduated gathering fees
* Increase RLSF allocation to $10, 000 now that we know over $14,000 has been requested
* Break Even this year - even if we have to cut staff hours at the end of the fiscal year in
  March to do so
* Change of system to pay cooks/food, offering to shift $1 - $2 from food to labor, on a
  voluntary basis, but keeping the overall $18/person/day
* Recognition that we do not want to charge regular fees for Visioning Retreats so we won't
  expect that income when we budget for the year

Board Action Items: 
1. New payroll processor

Dates/Deadlines:

January 16, 2010 Board meeting, SF (MLK weekend)
Feb 18 Registration deadline Vision Retreat
February 20 Board meeting, Sonoma( Prez Day weekend)
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